Tu loges où? / Where are you staying?

Q1 Look at the question in the speech bubble. Write what it means in English on the lines.

Qu’est-ce que tu fais pendant les vacances?

Q2 Complete these French words and draw the missing pictures. Then write ‘m’ or ‘f’ in the boxes to show whether the words are masculine or feminine.

un c__m__in__-__a__  m  un ô__e__  une tente

un î__e  une f__ __m__

une caravane

Now Try These

• Laurent is thinking of a word. It’s a French word for somewhere you might stay on holiday. It doesn’t contain the letters ‘m’, ‘c’, ‘h’, ‘k’ or ‘g’.

• Paul is a travel agent. He wants you to design a poster advertising five places where customers can choose to stay. Draw each place and label it in French.